
QUILTED PET TRAINING PADS WASHABLE PET TRAINING PADS

PET WASTE BAGS

Exclusive quilted pattern design offers maximum 
absorbency.  Made of advanced technology polymer that 

absorbs and traps liquid, sealed edges and leak-proof 
backing protects floors from wetness.

Available in two sizes: 16”x20” or 22”x22”

Pick up after your pet with these handy, leak-proof, lemon 
scented Pet Waste Bags. Bags measure 8"x13" 

200 bags per roll, one roll per box.

Made with d2w Controlled Life Plastic Technology which is designed to control and shorten the life of normal

Eco-friendly green alternative for house-training pets.
Exclusive paw-printed, soft-quilted top layer design with 

super-absorbant inner layer and leak proof vinyl backing, 
traps fluids without spilling or leaking. 

Available in two sizes: 18"x20" or 24"x24"

plastic products and packaging.

PET WIPES
Gentle cleansing formula helps maintain a clean and 

healthy pet coat while restoring skin moisture and softness.  
Use daily for quick cleanings, controlling pet odors, and 

wiping dirty paws.  Non toxic.
Wipes measure 6”x8” 120 count per pack.
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POOCH POUCH

DISPENSER & PET WASTE BAG ROLLS
Attractively designed, transparent bone-shaped dispensers 
hold one roll of lemon scented, pet waste bags with two 

additional refill rolls.

PET WASTE BAGS REFILL ROLLS
Pick up after your pet with these handy,

leak-proof, Pet Waste Bags.
Available in unscented, lemon, and baby powder scent.

CAT WASTE BAGS REFILL ROLLS
Pick up after your pet with these handy,

leak-proof, Cat Waste Bags.
Available in lavender scent.

Attractively designed, our Pooch Pouch dispensers hold one roll (20 bags) of pet waste bags.  The Pooch Pouch 
conveniently attaches to any leash or belt for extreme portability and ease of use so you'll always have bags 

with you. Plus, POOCH POUCH has extra room for doggie treats or keys.

lola bean international, located in Northern California, is a wholesale distributor of dog training 
products. We offer retailers a superior line of quality training pads and disposable waste bags 
that are d2w compliant and competitively priced.

DISPENSER & PET WASTE BAG ROLLS
Attractively designed, transparent pill dispensers hold one 
roll of lemon scented, pet waste bags with two additional 

refill rolls.
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